CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP SCHEME
Creating thrilling experiences in music
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THE PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
The Philharmonia is a world-class symphony orchestra for the 21st century.
Based in London at Southbank Centre’s Royal Festival Hall, and with a thriving national
and international touring schedule, we create thrilling performances for a global audience.
Through our network of regional residencies, the Philharmonia has a national footprint,
serving communities across England both on stage and through our extensive
education programme.
Founded in 1945, in part as a recording orchestra for the new LP market, today the
Philharmonia uses the latest digital technology to reach new audiences for symphonic music,
through installations, apps and virtual reality.
The Philharmonia is led by Finnish conductor and composer Esa-Pekka Salonen,
our Principal Conductor & Artistic Advisor since 2008. Fellow Finn Santtu-Matias Rouvali,
one of the most exciting emerging conductors in the world, takes over from Salonen
as Principal Conductor in the 2021/22 season.
The Philharmonia is a registered charity and we rely on funding from a wide range of sources
to deliver our programme. We are proud to be generously supported by Arts Council England.
The Philharmonia’s corporate memberships scheme is a unique platform for your business to
engage meaningfully with one of the world’s leading arts organisations. With a wide range
of exclusive members’ benefits including a generous annual allocation of complimentary
tickets, unrivalled B2B networking opportunities and targeted opportunities to connect with
our large and diverse audience base, our corporate membership packages are invaluable
additions to any stakeholder engagement strategy and will allow you to foster and nurture
key business relationships in a meaningful and memorable way.
With all proceeds from this scheme directly supporting the Orchestra’s pioneering artistic
and charitable work, your business will join a growing family of arts and culture ambassadors
committed to making an impact through the exciting medium of music.

philharmonia.co.uk
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CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
£5K + VAT per year

Membership at this level includes:
• Allocation of 20 premium tickets and complimentary programmes for Philharmonia
Orchestra concerts nationwide (London, Leicester, Bedford, Canterbury & Basingstoke)
• Access to the Philharmonia Orchestra’s exclusive Members’ Lounge reception at the
Royal Festival Hall for selected concerts. This includes complimentary canapés
and drinks and use of the cloakroom.
• 10 places at any open rehearsals throughout the season
• Opportunity for staff to purchase tickets with a 10% discount
• Acknowledgment in Philharmonia promotional materials (programmes, banners, website)

£10K + VAT per year

Membership at this level includes all the benefits at the £5k level, and:
• Allocation of 35 premium tickets and complimentary programmes for
Philharmonia Orchestra concerts nationwide
• Opportunity to host a backstage tour at the Royal Festival Hall for up to 10 people
including a meet & greet with artists (subject to artist availability)
• 35 places at any open rehearsals throughout the season

£15K + VAT per year

Membership at this level includes all the benefits at the
£5k and £10k levels, and:
• Allocation of 50 premium tickets and complimentary programmes for
Philharmonia Orchestra concerts nationwide
• Opportunity for a private post-concert reception at a selected concert (subject to availability)*
• Use of 3-4 orchestral players for a private performance once throughout the year
• Opportunity for staff to purchase tickets with a 20% discount
* hospitality costs separate and to be covered by the Corporate Member

philharmonia.co.uk

Please contact:
David Sutherland
Head of Corporate Partnerships
Direct Line: + 44 (0)20 7921 3917
Email: david.sutherland@philharmonia.co.uk

Philharmonia Orchestra
6 Chancel Street
SE1 0UX London
@philharmonia
Philharmonia Orchestra
@philharmonia_orchestra

Bella Bruschini
Partnerships & Events Coordinator
Direct Line: +44 (0)20 7921 3915
Email: bella.bruschini@philharmonia.co.uk
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